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(54) ELECTRONIC CIGARETTE AND ATOMIZER THEREOF

(57) The present disclosure provides an electronic
cigarette atomizer, including an atomization assembly
and a liquid reservoir engaging with the atomization as-
sembly; the liquid reservoir includes a liquid storage cav-
ity; wherein the atomization assembly includes a lower
holder, an upper holder installed on the lower holder, and
a heating assembly clamped between the lower and the
upper holders; the heating assembly includes a porous
body and at least one heater engaging with the porous
body, and the porous body has an atomized side and a
liquid absorption side; and the liquid absorption side com-
municates with the liquid storage cavity, and an atomi-
zation cavity is formed between the atomized side and
the lower holder. In the present disclosure, the heating
assembly is a porous body and is clamped by the upper
holder and the lower holder, thus, the structure is stable
and the assembly of the heating assembly is facilitated.
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Description

TECHNICAL FIELD

[0001] The present disclosure generally relates to de-
vices for smokers, and more particularly, to an electronic
cigarette and an atomizer thereof.

BACKGROUND

[0002] Electronic cigarettes are also known as virtual
cigarettes or electronic atomizers. As substitutes for con-
ventional cigarettes, the electronic cigarettes are often
used for quitting smoking. With similar appearance and
flavor to conventional cigarettes, the electronic cigarettes
are generally free of harmful chemicals like tar in the cig-
arettes or aerosol. A typical electronic cigarette includes
an atomizer and a battery assembly. At present, the at-
omizer mostly includes a fiber rope to guiding e-liquid
and a heating coil wound around the fiber rope, which to
some extent can realize the function of the electronic
cigarettes. However, it’s difficult to fasten the heating coil
in the assembling process of the electronic cigarette,
which leads to inefficiency of installation of the electronic
cigarette and low rate of finished products.

TECHNICAL PROBLEM

[0003] Therefore, the present disclosure aims to pro-
vide an improved electronic cigarette and an atomizer
thereof.

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0004] An electronic cigarette atomizer provided in the
present disclosure includes an atomization assembly
and a liquid reservoir engaging with the atomization as-
sembly; the liquid reservoir includes a liquid storage cav-
ity; wherein the atomization assembly includes a lower
holder, an upper holder installed on the lower holder, and
a heating assembly clamped between the lower and the
upper holders; the heating assembly includes a porous
body and at least one heater engaging with the porous
body, and the porous body has an atomized side and a
liquid absorption side; and the liquid absorption side com-
municates with the liquid storage cavity, and an atomi-
zation cavity is formed between the atomized side and
the lower holder.
[0005] In an embodiment, the atomization assembly
includes a first intake channel and a first exhaust channel
respectively communicating with the atomization cavity;
the first intake channel communicates with the external
environment, and the first intake channel and the first
exhaust channel are formed in the lower holder; the at-
omization assembly includes a second intake channel
communicating with the first exhaust channel, a connect-
ing channel communicating with the second intake chan-
nel, and a second exhaust channel communicating with

the connecting channel; and the second intake channel,
the connecting channel and the second exhaust channel
are formed in the upper holder.
[0006] In an embodiment, an air intake of the first intake
channel is higher than the atomization cavity.
[0007] In an embodiment, the liquid reservoir includes
an airflow tube communicating with the second exhaust
channel and an air outlet communicating with the airflow
tube.
[0008] In an embodiment, the lower holder includes a
base and a supporting structure arranged on the base;
the heating assembly is arranged on the supporting struc-
ture; and the atomized side faces the base and is spaced
from the base at an interval which forms the atomization
cavity.
[0009] In an embodiment, the base is clamped to the
liquid reservoir.
[0010] In an embodiment, the supporting structure in-
cludes a first supporting arm and a second supporting
arm arranged on a top surface of the base, and the sec-
ond supporting arm corresponds to the first supporting
arm; and the heating assembly is arranged between the
first supporting arm and the second supporting arm, and
the first supporting arm is symmetrical about the second
supporting arm..
[0011] In an embodiment, the first supporting arm and
the second supporting arm are respectively clamped to
the upper holder.
[0012] In an embodiment, the atomization assembly
includes a sleeving cover which has two second blocking
arms respectively engaging with the first supporting arm
and the second supporting arm to form the first intake
channel and the first exhaust channel; and a first air in-
take communicating with the first intake channel is
formed in the second blocking arm corresponding to the
first intake channel.
[0013] In an embodiment, the upper holder includes a
main body, and the second intake channel and the sec-
ond exhaust channel are separately formed on the main
body; a slot channel communicating with the second in-
take channel and the second exhaust channel is formed
on the sidewall of the main body; the atomization assem-
bly includes a sleeving cover which includes a first block-
ing arm covering the slot channel to form the connecting
channel.
[0014] In an embodiment, the upper holder includes a
main body and a liquid channel running through the main
body and communicating with the liquid absorption side
and the liquid storage cavity.
[0015] In an embodiment, the upper holder includes a
main body and an embedded portion extending down-
wards from the main body; the embedded portion is
sleeved on the heating assembly; and the atomization
assembly also includes a sealing member arranged be-
tween the embedded portion and the heating assembly.
[0016] In an embodiment, the liquid reservoir includes
a liquid storage unit and a sleeving portion connected to
the liquid storage unit; the liquid storage cavity is formed
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between the liquid storage unit and the airflow tube; the
sleeving portion is sleeved on the atomization assembly;
two second air intakes communicating with the first intake
channel are respectively formed in a left side and a right
side of the sleeving portion, and the sleeving portion is
symmetrically configured.
[0017] In an embodiment, a fool-proofing structure is
arranged between the sleeving cover and the upper hold-
er such that the first air intake corresponds to the first
intake channel in the assembling process of the electron-
ic cigarette atomizer.
[0018] In an embodiment, the at least one heater in-
cludes an elongated sheet heating unit; at least one part
of at least one section of the sheet heating unit is inbuilt
in the porous body; and at least one section of the sheet
heating unit corresponds to the atomized side.
[0019] In an embodiment, the at least one section of
the elongated sheet heating unit is inbuilt in the porous
body in a width direction and following a moving direction
of e-liquid and/or smoke.
[0020] In an embodiment, the at least one section of
the sheet heating unit is substantially perpendicular to a
plane where the atomized side is located in the width
direction.
[0021] In an embodiment, the liquid absorption side of
the porous body is recessed to form a groove, the liquid
absorption side is defined on an inner surface of a bottom
wall of the porous body, and the atomized side is defined
on an outer surface of the bottom wall of the porous body.
[0022] In an embodiment, the atomization assembly
includes a magnetic assembly arranged on the lower
holder.
[0023] The present disclosure further provides an elec-
tronic cigarette having the above electronic cigarette at-
omizer.
[0024] In the present disclosure, the heating assembly
is a porous body and is clamped by the upper holder and
the lower holder, thus, the structure is stable and the
assembly of the heating assembly is facilitated.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0025] The present disclosure will be described in more
detail with reference to the accompany drawings and the
embodiments, wherein in the drawings:

FIG. 1 is a three-dimension assembled view of a
heating assembly in accordance with an embodi-
ment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 2 is a three-dimension exploded view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in accordance with an
embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 3 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in accordance with an
embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 4 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 3 in accordance with an
embodiment of the present disclosure;

FIG. 5 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a first alternative so-
lution;
FIG. 6 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a second alternative
solution;
FIG. 7 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a third alternative so-
lution;
FIG. 8 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a fourth alternative
solution;
FIG. 9 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a fifth alternative so-
lution;
FIG. 10 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a sixth alternative so-
lution;
FIG. 11 is a partly enlarged view of a part A of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a seventh alternative
solution;
FIG. 12 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in an eighth alternative
solution;
FIG. 13 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a ninth alternative so-
lution;
FIG. 14 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a tenth alternative so-
lution;
FIG. 15 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in an eleventh alternative
solution;
FIG. 16 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a twelfth alternative
solution;
FIG. 17 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a thirteenth alternative
solution;
FIG. 18 is a schematic view of a heater of the heating
assembly of FIG. 1 in a first alternative solution;
FIG. 19 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 1 in a second alternative solu-
tion;
FIG. 20 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 1 in a third alternative solution;
FIG. 21 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 1 in a fourth alternative solution;
FIG. 22 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 1 in a fifth alternative solution;
FIG. 23 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 1 in a sixth alternative solution;
FIG. 24 is a three-dimension assembled view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a fourteenth alternative
solution;
FIG. 25 is a longitudinal cross-sectional view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 24 in accordance with an
embodiment of the present disclosure;
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FIG. 26 is a three-dimension assembled view of an
electronic cigarette with the heating assembly of FIG.
24 in accordance with an embodiment of the present
disclosure;
FIG. 27 is a three-dimension exploded view of the
electronic cigarette of FIG. 26 in accordance with an
embodiment of the present disclosure;
FIG. 28 is a three-dimension exploded view of an
atomizer of the electronic cigarette of FIG. 26 in ac-
cordance with an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
FIG. 29 is a further three-dimension exploded view
of the atomizer of the electronic cigarette of FIG. 26
in accordance with an embodiment of the present
disclosure;
FIG. 30 is a two-dimension exploded view of the at-
omizer of the electronic cigarette of FIG. 26 in ac-
cordance with an embodiment of the present disclo-
sure;
FIG. 31 is a general cross-sectional exploded view
of the atomizer of the electronic cigarette of FIG. 26
in accordance with an embodiment of the present
disclosure;
FIG. 32 is a longitudinal cross-sectional assembled
view of the atomizer of the electronic cigarette of
FIG. 26 in accordance with an embodiment of the
present disclosure;
FIG. 33 is a three-dimension schematic view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a fifteenth alternative
solution;
FIG. 34 is a three-dimension schematic view of the
heating assembly of FIG. 1 in a sixteenth alternative
solution;
FIG. 35 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 18 in a first alternative solution;
and
FIG. 36 is a schematic view of the heater of the heat-
ing assembly of FIG. 18 in a second alternative so-
lution.

PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

[0026] The preferred embodiments are illustrated in
detail with reference to the attached drawings so as to
have a clearer understanding of the technical character-
istics, purpose and effect of the present disclosure.
[0027] A heating assembly 12 of an electronic cigarette
in some embodiments of the present disclosure is shown
from FIG. 1 to FIG. 3. The heating assembly 12 can be
applied in an atomizer of the electronic cigarette to heat
and atomize e-liquid. The heating assembly 12 includes
a porous body 121 for absorbing the e-liquid from a liquid
storage cavity of the atomizer and a heater 122 for heat-
ing and atomizing the e-liquid absorbed by the porous
body 121. The heater 122 includes an elongated sheet
heating unit which is embedded in the porous body 121.
All or most of a surface area of the sheet heating unit
contacts the porous body 121, which has the effect of

high atomized efficiency, low loss of heat, and dry burning
prevention or protection, etc.
[0028] In an embodiment, the sheet heating unit is in-
built in the porous body 121 in a width direction and fol-
lowing a moving direction of the e-liquid and/or smoke,
which can not only make the movement of the e-liquid
and/or smoke smoother, but also centralize more heat
around an atomized side 1211 to improve the availability
of the heat rather than deliver more heat towards a liquid
absorption side 1212 along the opposite direction. The
porous body 121, in some embodiments, can be made
of hard capillary structure like porous ceramics, porous
glass ceramics, porous glass and so on. The sheet heat-
ing unit of the heater 122, in some embodiments, can be
made of stainless steel, nichrome, iron-chromium-alumi-
num alloy, titanium and so on.
[0029] When the porous body 121 has a sintering
structure, the sheet heating unit of the heater 122 can be
integrally formed with the heating unit of the porous body
121 by sintering. In an embodiment which the porous
body 121 is made of the porous ceramics, when the sheet
heating unit is a metal sheet, a base of the porous body
121 is at first formed using the Kaolin mud, and then the
sheet heating unit of the heater 122 is embedded into
the base which is baked and sintered thereafter. When
the sheet heating unit is a coated sheet heating unit, the
sheet heating unit can be coated on an organic dia-
phragm and the organic diaphragm is embedded into the
base which is baked and sintered thereafter. The organic
diaphragm is burnt off in the sintering process, leaving
the coated sheet heating unit combined with the porous
body closely.
[0030] Compared with a heating coil, the sheet heating
unit has a larger surface area. Under the circumstance
of satisfying certain mechanical properties, a thickness
of the sheet heating unit can be greatly smaller than a
diameter of the heating coil (the heating coil with too small
diameter is easily burnt off). Therefore, the sheet heating
unit can be very thin to lead to low internal accumulation
of heat and high atomized efficiency. For example, the
thickness of the sheet heating unit, in some embodi-
ments, can be from 0.04 mm to 0.1 mm and a width of
the sheet heating unit can be from 0.3 mm to 0.6 mm. In
some embodiments, the thickness of the sheet heating
unit can be even smaller to reach about 0.008 mm.
[0031] The porous body 121 in some embodiments can
be but not limited to be in the shape of rectangle. The
porous body 121 includes the atomized side 1211 and
the liquid absorption side 1212 parallel to the atomized
side 1211. The liquid absorption side 1212 is used to
communicate with the liquid storage cavity such that the
e-liquid can flow into the porous body 121. The e-liquid
is heated and atomized in the porous body 121 and then
escape through the atomized side 1211. The porous
body 121 further includes a receiving groove 1210 for
receiving the sheet heating unit of the heater 122. The
receiving groove 1210 extends parallel to a plane which
is parallel to the atomized side 1211 in a length direction,
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while extends away from the atomized side 1211 in a
depth direction.
[0032] In some embodiments, because the liquid ab-
sorption side 1212 is parallel to the atomized side 1211,
the moving directions of the e-liquid and smoke in the
porous body 121 are vertical to a plane where the atom-
ized side 1211 is located. A depth direction of the receiv-
ing groove 1210 is vertical to the plane where the atom-
ized side 1211 is located so that when the sheet heating
unit of the heater 122 is received in the receiving groove
1210, the width direction is also vertical to the plane
where the atomized side 1211 is located. When the width
direction of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122 is
vertical to the atomized side 1211, on the one hand the
e-liquid and the smoke will move more smoothly in the
porous body 121, on the other hand the manufacture of
the heater 122 will be facilitated. In addition, main heat
conduction sides (front and back surfaces of the sheet
heating unit defined by the length and the width) of the
sheet heating unit of the heater 122 are located laterally
to heat the e-liquid close to the atomized side 1211 and
thus improve the atomized efficiency. Besides, as the
sheet heating unit of the heater 122 is thin, and an upper
surface and a lower surface defined by the thickness and
the length are both small, the e-liquid away from the at-
omized side 1211 absorbs less heat, which can reduce
the waste of heat and save energy.
[0033] It can be understood that, the sheet heating unit
of the heater 122 is not limited to be totally vertical to the
plane where the atomized side 1211 is located. In an
embodiment, an angle may be formed, that is, the sheet
heating unit of the heater 122 may be substantially ver-
tical to the plane where the atomized side 1211 is located.
In an embodiment, the angle between the width direction
of the sheet heating unit and a normal of the plane is
within 20 degrees.
[0034] It can also be understood that, the sheet heating
unit is not limited to the embodiment in which the sheet
heating unit as a whole one is substantially vertical to the
plane where the atomized side 1211 is located; some
beneficial effects disclosed in the present disclosure can
be achieved if a part of the sheet heating unit of the heater
122 is vertical to the atomized side 1211. In an embodi-
ment, at least up to a half of the sheet heating unit can
be substantially vertical to the plane.
[0035] It can be understood that, in some embodi-
ments, if the moving directions of the e-liquid and/or the
smoke in the porous body 121 are not vertical to the plane
where the atomized side 1211 is located, the arrange-
ment of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122 can be
adjusted accordingly such that the sheet heating unit, in
the width direction, is parallel to or follow the moving di-
rections of the e-liquid and/or the smoke in the porous
body 121 as much as possible.
[0036] In some embodiments, the sheet heating unit
of the heater 122 can be distributed as evenly as possible
around the atomized side 1211 in the porous body 121,
such that the heat can be distributed more evenly. In

some embodiments, the sheet heating unit of the heater
122 can be S-shaped in the length direction; the sheet
heating unit includes a certain number of parallel evenly-
spaced flat parts 1221 and a certain number of bending
sections 1222 connecting the flats pats 1211 together.
Correspondingly, the receiving groove 1210 is also S-
shaped and a size of the receiving groove 1210 is adap-
tive to that of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122,
thus, the sheet heating unit of the heater 22 can be well
received in the receiving groove 1210 and in tight contact
with the sheet heating unit of the heater 22. It can be
understood that the sheet heating unit of the heater 122
is not limited to be designed to S-shaped, in other em-
bodiments, the sheet heating unit of the heater can be in
the shape of strip, tape and wave, etc. In addition, in other
embodiments, two or more than two sheet heating units
of the heater 122 can be arranged on the porous body
121.
[0037] As shown in FIG. 4, in some embodiments, the
width of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122 is equal
to the depth of the receiving groove 1210. A top surface
of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122 is flush with
the atomized side 1211 when the sheet heating unit of
the heater 122 is received in the receiving groove 1210
along the width direction, namely, the plane where the
sheet heating unit is located is parallel to the atomized
side 1211. Because of the exposed top surface (an upper
surface defined by the length and thickness) of the sheet
heating unit of the heater 122, the heating assembly 12
can more rapidly atomize the e-liquid near the top sur-
face, thus, smoke can be generated rapidly and the heat-
ing assembly 12 can be made conveniently.
[0038] In some embodiments, a thermal conductivity
of the porous body 121 is even along the direction from
the liquid absorption side 1212 to the atomized side 1211.
In other embodiments, the thermal conductivity of the
porous body 121 gradually increases along the direction
from the liquid absorption side 1212 towards the atom-
ized side 1211. As a result, the e-liquid is atomized more
rapidly as getting closer to the atomized side 1211, thus,
the movement of the e-liquid towards the atomized side
1211 is accelerated to improve the atomized efficiency.
[0039] In addition, the sheet heating unit of the heater
122 is embedded in the porous body 121 along the width
direction and a contact area between the sheet heating
unit of the heater 122 and the porous body 121 is large,
thus, the thermal efficiency is high and the combination
is firm and uneasy to shed off. Besides, with such con-
figuration, the sheet heating unit of the heater 122 can
be made as thin as possible, and the exposed part of the
sheet heating unit of the heater 122 is relatively narrow,
which therefore can greatly reduce dry burning on the
exposed part of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122.
[0040] In FIG. 5, a heating assembly 12a in some em-
bodiments is shown. The heating assembly 12a is an
alternative solution for the heating assembly 12 men-
tioned above, and the difference therebetween lies in that
a width of a sheet heating unit of a heater 122a of the
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heating assembly 12a is smaller than a depth of a receiv-
ing groove 1210a of the heating assembly 12a, as a re-
sult, when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122a is
received in the receiving groove 1210a along the width
direction, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is lower
than an atomized side 1211a. Thus, e-liquid may accu-
mulate in a slot channel between the top surface and the
atomized side 1211a, avoiding the exposure of the top
surface and further reducing the dry burning of the heater
122a.
[0041] In FIG. 6, a heating assembly 12b in some em-
bodiments is shown. The heating assembly 12b is an
alternative solution for the heating assembly 12 men-
tioned above, and the difference therebetween lies in that
a width of a sheet heating unit of a heater 122b is larger
than a depth of a receiving groove 1210b, as a result,
when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122b is received
in the receiving groove 1210b along the width direction,
a top surface of the sheet heating unit is higher than an
atomized side 1211b. Thus, multiple atomization temper-
atures can be provided to realize various flavour to meet
the needs of different customers.
[0042] In FIG. 7, a heating assembly 12c in some em-
bodiments is shown. The heating assembly 12c is an
alternative solution for the heating assembly 12 above
mentioned, and the difference therebetween lies in that
a sheet heating unit of a heater 122c is vertical to an
atomized side 1211c in the width direction and is totally
embedded into a porous body 121c. Thus, the dry burning
of the heater 122c can be avoided.
[0043] In FIG. 8, a heating assembly 12d in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit of a
heater 122d of the heating assembly 12d is equal to a
depth of a receiving groove 1210d; when the sheet heat-
ing unit of the heater 122d is received in the receiving
groove 1210d in the width direction, a top surface of the
sheet heating unit is flush with an atomized side 1211d.
As an alternative solution for the heating assembly 12
mentioned above, the difference between the heating as-
semblies 12d and 12 lies in that a thickness of the sheet
heating unit of the heater 122d gradually increases along
a depth direction of the receiving groove 1210d, as a
result, the resistance of the sheet heating unit of the heat-
er 122d gradually decreases along the depth direction of
the receiving groove 1210d.
[0044] In FIG. 9, a heating assembly 12e in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit of a
heater 122e is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210e; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122e
is received in the receiving groove 1210e in the width
direction, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush
with an atomized side 1211e. As an alternative solution
for the heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the differ-
ence between the heating assemblies 12e and 12 lies in
that a thickness of the sheet heating unit of the heater
122e gradually decreases along a depth direction of the
receiving groove 1210e, as a result, the resistance of the
sheet heating unit of the heater 122e gradually increases

along the depth direction of the receiving groove 1210e.
[0045] In FIG. 10, a heating assembly 12f in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit of a
heater 122f is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210f; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122f is
received in the receiving groove 1210f in the width direc-
tion, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush with
an atomized side 1211f. As an alternative solution for the
heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the difference
between the heating assemblies 12f and 12 lies in that,
a thickness of a part of the sheet heating unit of the heater
122f which is close to an atomized side 1211f is larger
than that of a part of the sheet heating unit of the heater
122f which is away from the atomized side 1211f. Name-
ly, the sheet heating unit of the heater 122f has a stepped
thickness, as a result, a resistance of the part of the sheet
heating unit of the heater 122f which is close to the at-
omized side 1211f is larger than the resistance of the
part of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122f which is
away from the atomized side 1211f.
[0046] In FIG. 11, a heating assembly 12g in some
embodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit
of a heater 122g is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210g; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122g
is received in the receiving groove 1210g in the width
direction, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush
with an atomized side 1211g. As an alternative solution
for the heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the differ-
ence between the heating assemblies 12g and 12 lies in
that a thickness of a part of the sheet heating unit of the
heater 122g which is close to the atomized side 1211g
is smaller than a thickness of a part of the sheet heating
unit of the heater 122g which is away from the atomized
side 1211g, as a result, a resistance of the part of the
sheet heating unit of the heater 122g which is close to
the atomized side 1211g is smaller than the resistance
of the part of the sheet heating unit of the heater 122g
which is away from the atomized side 1211g.
[0047] In FIG. 12, a heating assembly 12h in some
embodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit
of a heater 122h is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210h; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122h
is received in the receiving groove 1210h in the width
direction, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush
with an atomized side 1211h. As an alternative solution
for the heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the differ-
ence between the heating assemblies 12f and 12 lies in
that, a porous body 121h includes a first layer 1213h
which is close to the atomized side 1211h and a second
layer 1214h which is away from the atomized side 1211h,
and a thermal conductivity of the first layer 1213h is larger
than that of the second layer 1214h, thus, the heat in the
part of the sheet heating unit which is close to the atom-
ized side 1211h can be transferred faster and thus opti-
mizes the atomized efficiency.
[0048] In FIG. 13, a heating assembly 12i in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit of a
heater 122i is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
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1210i; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122i is
received in the receiving groove 1210i in the width direc-
tion, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush with
an atomized side 1211i. As an alternative solution for the
heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the difference
between the heating assemblies 12i and 12 lies in that,
a density of flat parts 1221i of the heater 122i located in
the middle of a plane which is parallel to the atomized
side 1211i is smaller than that of the flat parts 1221i lo-
cated in other areas of the plane, which therefore allows
for even heating of the heater 122i. It can be understood
that in some embodiments, the density of the flat parts
1221i located in the middle of the plane can be greater
than that of the flat parts 1221i located in other areas of
the plane.
[0049] In FIG. 14, a heating assembly 12j in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit of a
heater 122j is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210j; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122j is
received in the receiving groove 1210j in the width direc-
tion, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush with
an atomized side 1211j. As an alternative solution for the
heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the difference
between the heating assemblies 12j and 12 lies in that,
thicknesses of flat parts 1221j of the heater 122j located
in the middle of a plane which is parallel to an atomized
side 1211j are respectively greater than the thicknesses
of the flat parts 1221j located in other areas of the plane.
[0050] In FIG. 15, a heating assembly 12k in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit of a
heater 122k is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210k. When the sheet heating unit of the heater 122k
is received in the receiving groove 1210k in the width
direction, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush
with an atomized side 1211k. As an alternative solution
for the heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the differ-
ence between the heating assemblies 12k and 12 lies in
that, a liquid absorption side 1212k is not parallel to the
atomized side 1211k, as a result, a porous body 121k is
in the shape of a trapezoid.
[0051] In FIG. 16, a heating assembly 12m in some
embodiments is shown. A width of a sheet heating unit
of a heater 122m is equal to a depth of a receiving groove
1210m; when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122m
is received in the receiving groove 1210m in the width
direction, a top surface of the sheet heating unit is flush
with an atomized side 1211m. As an alternative solution
for the heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the differ-
ence between the heating assemblies 12m and 12 lies
in that, a liquid absorption side 1212m is a concave arc
surface.
[0052] In FIG. 17, a heating assembly 12n in some
embodiments is shown. The heating assembly 12n is an
alternative solution for a heating assembly 12 mentioned
above, and the difference therebetween lies in that, a
porous body 121n of the heating assembly 12n includes
three atomized sides 1211n and three liquid absorption
sides 1212n. Each atomized side 1211n corresponds to

a sheet heating unit of a heater 122n, and a width of each
atomized side 1211n is equal to a depth of a correspond-
ing receiving groove 1210n; when the sheet heating unit
of the heater 122n is received in the receiving groove
1210n in the width direction, a top surface of the sheet
heating unit is flush with the atomized side 1211n. Each
liquid absorption side 1212n is parallel to the correspond-
ing atomized side 1211n. It can be understood that the
number of the atomized side 1211n can be two or more
than three.
[0053] In FIG. 18, a sheet heating unit of a heater 122p
in some embodiments is shown. The heater 122p is an
alternative solution for the heater 122 of the heating as-
sembly 12 mentioned above, and the difference there-
between lies in that, the heater 122p includes an elon-
gated sheet heating unit in the middle and two electrical
connecting units 1223p and 1224p respectively connect-
ed to two ends of the elongated sheet heating unit. As
shown in FIG. 18, instead of being bent into a specific
shape, the elongated sheet heating unit is in the shape
of a strip. In some embodiments, the sheet heating unit
is integrated with the two electrical connecting units
1223p and 1224p, and lower parts of the two electrical
connecting units 1223p and 1224p respectively protrude
from a lower edge of the sheet heating unit. Thus, when
the sheet heating unit of the heater 122p is inserted into
a porous body, the electrical connecting units 1223p and
1224p can be inserted more deeply to engage with the
porous body more firmly to avoid the loosening of the
sheet heating unit caused by pulling of lead wires. Upper
parts of the two electrical connecting units 1223p and
1224p respectively protrude from an upper edge of the
sheet heating unit to act as electrical lead wires.
[0054] In FIG. 19, a sheet heating unit of a heater 122q
in some embodiments is shown. The sheet heating unit
of the heater 122q is shaped as a "S" strip, which includes
a certain number of parallel flat parts 1221q and a certain
number of bending sections 1222q which connect the flat
parts 1221q together. The sheet heating unit of the heater
122q is an alternative solution for the sheet heating unit
of the heater 122 of the heating assembly 12, and the
difference therebetween lies in that, a thickness of the
bending section 1222q is greater than a thickness of the
flat part 1221q, which reduces a resistance of the bending
section 1222q and reduces the accumulated heat pro-
duced from the bending section 1222q. In some embod-
iments, the bending section 1222q can be widened to
reduce the resistance of the bending section 1222q. It
can be understood that the solution is not limited to the
sheet heating unit; in other embodiments, a heating coil
and a coating sheet heating unit are also applicable. In
an embodiment, when the heating coil has the flat part
and the bending section, the bending section can be de-
signed to be larger, while for the coating heaters, the coat
on the bending section can be thicker or wider.
[0055] In FIG. 20, a sheet heating unit of a heater 122r
in some embodiments is shown. The sheet heating unit
of the heater 122r is an alternative solution for the sheet
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heating unit of the heater 122, and the difference there-
between lies in that, the sheet heating unit of the heater
122r defines multiple through holes 1220r running
through the thickness direction of the sheet heating unit.
In the length direction of the sheet heating unit of the
heater 122r, a density of the through holes in the middle
of the sheet heating unit is greater than that of the through
holes in two ends of the sheet heating unit. Thus, in the
length direction of the sheet heating unit, the resistance
of the sheet heating unit in the middle is greater than the
resistances of the sheet heating unit in both two ends,
which is capable of meeting requirements of the specific
heating assembly and allows the distribution of the heat
in the porous body to meet the specific needs.
[0056] In FIG. 21, a sheet heating unit of a heater 122s
in some embodiments is shown. The sheet heating unit
of the heater 122s is an alternative solution for the sheet
heating unit of the heater 122, and the difference there-
between lies in that, the sheet heating unit of the heater
defines multiple through holes 1220s running through the
thickness direction thereof. In the length direction of the
sheet heating unit, a density of the through holes in the
middle is less than that of the through holes in both ends
of the sheet heating unit. Thus, in the length direction of
the sheet heating unit, the resistance of the sheet heating
unit in the middle is less than that of the sheet heating
unit in both ends to meet the requirements of the specific
heating assembly.
[0057] In FIG. 22, a sheet heating unit of a heater 122t
in some embodiments is shown. As an alternative solu-
tion for the sheet heating unit of the heater 122, the dif-
ference between the heaters 122 and 122t lies in that,
the sheet heating unit of the heater 122t defines multiple
through holes 1220t running through the thickness direc-
tion thereof, and the density of the through holes 1220t
gradually changes (e.g., gradually increases or gradually
decreases) or steppedly changes in the width direction
of the sheet heating unit. Thus, the resistance of the sheet
heating unit of the heater 122t gradually changes or
steppedly changes in the width direction of the sheet
heating unit to meet the requirements of different heating
assemblies.
[0058] In FIG. 23, a sheet heating unit of a heater 122u
in some embodiments is shown. As an alternative solu-
tion for the sheet heating unit of the heater 122, the dif-
ference between the heaters 122u and 122 lies in that,
the sheet heating unit of the heater 122u is a heating net
with lots of meshes 1220u, and the distribution of the
meshes 1220u in the length direction of the sheet heating
unit can be one of the followings. In a first type, the mesh-
es is evenly distributed, which makes the resistance be
evenly distributed in the length direction of the sheet heat-
ing unit; in a second type, the density of the meshes in
the middle of the sheet heating unit is less than that of
the meshes in two ends of the sheet heating unit, and
the density of the meshes gradually changes or steppedly
changes; in a third type, the density of the meshes in the
middle of the sheet heating unit is greater than that of

the meshes in two ends of the sheet heating unit, and
the density of the meshes gradually changes or steppedly
changes. In the width direction of the sheet heating unit
of the heater 122u, the meshes 1220u can be evenly
distributed; or the meshes in one end are denser than
the meshes in the other end of the sheet heating unit,
and the density of the meshes gradually changes or
steppedly changes.
[0059] In FIG. 24 and FIG. 25, a heating assembly 12v
in some embodiments is shown. The heating assembly
12v includes a porous body 121v and a sheet heating
unit of a heater 122v arranged in the porous body 121v.
As an alternative solution for the heating assembly 12,
the difference between the heating assemblies 12v and
12 lies in that, a liquid absorption side of the porous body
121v of the heating assembly 12v is recessed to form a
groove 120v, which makes the whole porous body 121v
be in the shape of a bowl. An inner surface of a bottom
wall of the porous body 121v forms a liquid absorption
side 1212v, while an outer surface of the bottom wall of
the porous body 121v forms an atomized side 1211v.
The sheet heating unit of the heater 122v is embedded
on the atomized side 1211v. Since the porous body 121v
is in the shape of a bowl, the whole porous body 121v is
high enough to facilitate the installation of the heating
assembly 12v and the arrangement of a seal cartridge
115. Besides, the distance from the liquid absorption side
1212v to the atomized side 1211v is close enough for
convenient installation and improving the atomized ef-
fect. The heater 122v can be any heater mentioned
above.
[0060] In FIG. 26 and FIG. 27, an electronic cigarette
in some embodiments is shown. The heating assembly
12v shown in FIG. 24 and FIG. 25 is adopted in the elec-
tronic cigarette. It can be understood that any heating
assembly mentioned above is adaptable to the electronic
cigarette. In some embodiments, the electronic cigarette
can be flat, including an atomizer 1 and a battery assem-
bly 2 detachably connected to the atomizer 1. The atom-
izer 1 is used for containing e-liquid to generate the
smoke. The battery assembly 2 is configured for supply-
ing electricity for the atomizer 1. As shown, a lower part
of the atomizer 1 is inserted into an upper part of the
battery assembly 2; in some embodiments, the atomizer
1 and the battery assembly 2 can be coupled together
through magnet.
[0061] As shown in FIG. 28, in some embodiments,
the atomizer 1 can include an atomization assembly 10
and a liquid reservoir 20 sleeved on the atomization as-
sembly 10. The atomization assembly 10 can be used
for heating and atomizing the e-liquid, while the liquid
reservoir 20 is used to store the e-liquid for the atomiza-
tion assembly 10.
[0062] As shown from FIG. 29 to FIG. 32, the atomi-
zation assembly 10 includes a lower holder 11, the heat-
ing assembly 12v arranged on the lower holder 11, a seal
cartridge 13 sleeved on the heating assembly 12v, an
upper holder 14 installed on the lower holder 11 and abut-
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ting against the seal cartridge 13, and a sleeving cover
15 sleeved on the upper holder 14. After the upper holder
14 abuts against the seal cartridge 13, the heating as-
sembly 12v is tightly clamped between the lower holder
11 and the upper holder 14. The seal cartridge 13 can
seal the heating assembly 12v and the upper holder 14
to prevent leakage of e-liquid and fasten the heating as-
sembly 12v in the horizontal direction.
[0063] In some embodiments, the lower holder 11 in-
cludes a base 111, a first supporting arm 112 installed
on a top surface of the base 111, and a second supporting
arm 113 installed on the top surface of the base 111 and
corresponding to the first supporting arm 112. The heat-
ing assembly 12v is installed between the first supporting
arm 112 and the second supporting arm 113. The atom-
ized side 1211v faces the base 111 directly and is spaced
from the base at an interval which forms the atomization
cavity 110 such that the smoke can mix with the air.
[0064] In some embodiments, the base 111 can be a
rectangle plate. A bottom side of the base 111 is recessed
to form two accommodating grooves 1110 for accommo-
dating two magnetic assemblies 16 which are used to
magnetize the atomizer 1 and the battery assembly 2
together. First hooks 1112 are respectively formed on
opposite end surfaces of the base 111 to be clamped to
the liquid reservoir 20. Two electrode columns 1114 elec-
trically connected to the heating assembly 12v can be
formed on a bottom of the base 111. The two electrode
columns 1114 are respectively electrically connected to
positive and negative poles the battery assembly 2.
[0065] In some embodiments, the first supporting arm
112 and the second supporting arm 113 can be shaped
as plates. Inner sides of the first supporting arm 112 and
the second supporting arm 113 are respectively recessed
to form containing grooves 1122, 1132 for receiving an
embedded portion 142 of the upper holder 14. The con-
taining grooves 1122, 1132 are respectively formed in
the upper portions of the first supporting arm 112 and the
second supporting arm 113. The containing grooves
1122, 1132 respectively form steps 1126, 1136 on the
first supporting arm 112 and the second supporting arm
113. Two ends of the heating assembly 12v are respec-
tively held by the steps 1126, 1136. Two clamping por-
tions 1124 and 1134 used for being clamped to the upper
holder 14 are respectively arranged on outer sides of top
ends of the first supporting arm 112 and the second sup-
porting arm 113. In some embodiments, the first support-
ing arm 112 and the second supporting arm 113 are sym-
metrically arranged to facilitate the installation thereof,
namely, there is no need to distinguish which supporting
arm is the right one and which supporting arm is the left
one during the assembly of the supporting arms 112, 113.
[0066] In some embodiments, the lower holder 11 can
also include a U-shaped intake groove structure 114 and
a U-shaped exhaust groove structure 115, which are re-
spectively connected to outer sides of the first supporting
arm 112 and the second supporting arm 113 and stretch
outwards horizontally. A through hole 1120 communicat-

ing the intake groove structure 114 with the atomization
cavity 110 is defined in the first supporting arm 112, and
a through hole 1120 communicating the exhaust groove
structure 115 with the atomization cavity 110 is defined
in the second supporting arm 113. The through holes
1120 and 1130 are capable of leading the air into the
atomization cavity 110 and taking the smoke in the at-
omization cavity 110 away. The through holes 1120 and
1130 are respectively located under the containing
grooves 1122 and 1132.
[0067] In some embodiments, the upper holder 14 can
include a main body 141 which is substantially cuboid
shaped, a annular embedded portion 142 which extends
out of from the middle of a bottom surface of the main
body 141, and a second intake channel 143 extending
downwards from the right end of the bottom surface of
the main body 141. The embedded portion 142 is con-
tained in the containing grooves 1122 and 1132 between
the first supporting arm 112 and the second supporting
arm 113 of the lower holder 111 and is sleeved on the
seal cartridge 13. The upper holder 14 also includes two
liquid channels 144, a slot channel 145, and a second
exhaust channel 146. The liquid channels 144 extend
from the top surface to the bottom surface of the main
body 141. The slot channel 145 is formed on a side wall
of the main body 141, surrounding the right liquid channel
144 and communicating with the second intake channel
143. The second exhaust channel 146 runs through the
middle of the top surface of the upper holder 14 to com-
municate with the slot channel 145. The left end of the
top surface of the upper holder 14 is recessed to define
two positioning holes 147, which cooperate with the
sleeving cover 15 to play the function of location and fool-
proofing. The upper holder 14 also includes a second
hook 148 extending downwards to be hooked onto the
lower holder 11.
[0068] In some embodiments, the sleeving cover 15
can be made of silicone, which can include a top wall
151, a first annular blocking arm 152 which extends
downwards from a periphery of the top wall 151, and two
second U-shaped blocking arms 153 and 154 which ex-
tend downwards from two ends of the first blocking arm
152. Two liquid inlets 155 and a sleeve cover exhaust
channel 156 are formed on the top wall 151. The two
liquid inlets 155 respectively correspond to the two liquid
channels 144 of the upper holder 14. The sleeve cover
exhaust channel 156 is inserted into the second exhaust
channel 146 and communicates with the second exhaust
channel 146. The first blocking arm 152 is used to enclose
the side wall of the main body 141 and cover the slot
channel 145 on the side wall to form an air-tight annular
connecting channel in the upper holder 14. The second
blocking arms 153 and 154 respectively cover on the
intake groove structure 1114 and the exhaust groove
structure 1115 on the lower holder 11 to respectively form
a first air-tight intake channel and a first air-tight exhaust
channel cooperating with the first supporting arm 112
and the second supporting arm 113. A first air intake 157
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communicating with the external environment is formed
on the second blocking arm 153, thus, air can be guided
into the first intake channel through the first air intake
157. The first exhaust channel communicates with the
second intake channel 143. Two positioning columns 158
extend downwards from the left end of the bottom surface
of the top wall 151 of the sleeving cover 15. The two
positioning columns 158 respectively cooperate with the
two positioning holes 147 in the upper holder 14 so that
the first air intake 157 can be precisely located on the left
side of the assembly of the upper holder 14 and the lower
holder 11 and the first air intake 157 can communicate
with the first intake channel to play the function of fool-
proofing.
[0069] The liquid reservoir 20 includes a shell 21 with
an air outlet 210, and an airflow tube 22 arranged in the
shell 21 and communicating with the air outlet 210. The
shell 21 includes a liquid storage unit 211 and a sleeving
portion 212 connected to the liquid storage unit 211. The
liquid storage cavity 23 is formed between the liquid stor-
age unit 211 and the airflow tube 22. The liquid storage
cavity 23 includes a liquid outlet 230, and the sleeving
portion 212 is sleeved on a periphery of the liquid outlet
230 such that the sleeving portion 212 can be tightly
sleeved on the atomization assembly 10. A step 213 is
formed between an inner surface of the sleeving portion
212 and an inner surface of the liquid storage unit 211.
The step 213 abuts against the top surface of the atom-
ization assembly 10. In some embodiments, the sleeving
portion 212 is integrated with the liquid storage unit 211.
The air outlet 210 can be designed to be a suction nozzle
in the shape of a flat trumpet.
[0070] The airflow tube 22 extends towards the liquid
outlet 230 from the air outlet 210, and a distal end of the
airflow tube 22 extends into the sleeving portion 212 and
is inserted into the air outlet 210 of the sleeving cover
15, thus, the airflow tube 22 communicates with the sec-
ond exhaust channel 146. Second air intakes 2120 are
formed in the left and right sides of the sleeving portion
212, wherein the left second air intake 2120 communi-
cates with the first air intake 157 in the sleeving cover 15
so as to guide the air outside the shell 21 into the first
intake channel which is formed by the sleeving cover 15
and the lower holder 11. In an embodiment, the shell 21
is symmetrically configured for convenient installation.
That is because if the shell 21 defines only one second
air intake 2120 in one side of the sleeving portion 212, a
step to judge whether the second air intake 2120 is on
the same side as the first air intake 157 would be required
when the shell 21 is being assembled. Clamping slots
2122 are formed in inner walls of the left and right sides
of the sleeving portion 212 to respectively cooperate with
the first hooks 1112 of the lower holder 11 to fasten the
shell 21 and the lower holder 11 conveniently.
[0071] The assembly of the atomizer 1 can be per-
formed through following steps:

step a, sleeving the seal cartridge 13 on the heating

assembly 12v;
step b, inserting the combination of the seal cartridge
13 and the heating assembly 12v into the embedded
portion 142 of the upper holder 14;
step c, covering the upper holder 14 on the lower
holder 11 such that the second hook 148 of the heat-
ing assembly 12v of the upper holder 14 can be
clamped onto the clamping portions 1124 and 1134
of the lower holder 11 and thus the upper holder 14
can be clamped onto the lower holder 11, and elec-
trically connecting electrode leads of the heating as-
sembly 12v to the electrode column 1114 on the low-
er holder 11;
step d, sleeving the sleeving cover 15 on the upper
holder 14 to finish the assembling of the atomization
assembly 10; and
step e, inserting the liquid reservoir 20 with the e-
liquid into the sleeving portion 212 such that a top
surface of the liquid reservoir 20 abuts against the
step 213 to block the liquid outlet 230 of the liquid
storage cavity 23, and clamping the first hook 1112
of the lower holder 11 into the clamping slot 2111 of
the sleeving portion 212 to finish the convenient and
quick assembling of the atomizer 1.

[0072] As a result, as the flow path shown by the arrow
in FIG. 32, the air at first flows into the first intake channel
through the second air intake 2120 and the first air intake
157, and then flows into the atomization cavity 110 to mix
with the smoke through the through hole 1120. The mix-
ture of smoke and air flows into the first exhaust channel
through the through hole 1130 and then flows into the
second intake channel 143. The mixture of smoke and
air then sequentially flows into the annular connecting
channel, the second exhaust channel 1466, and the air-
flow tube 22, and finally is exhausted out of the atomizer
1 through the air outlet 210. The e-liquid in the liquid
storage cavity 23 flows through the liquid intake 155 of
the sleeving cover 15 and the liquid channel 144 of the
upper holder 14 in turn, and then flows into the groove
120 of the heating assembly 12v to contact with the liquid
absorption side 1212v to realize the delivery of the e-
liquid.
[0073] In some embodiments, the location of the sec-
ond air intake 2120 is higher than that of the atomization
cavity 110, which can better prevent the leakage of the
e-liquid from the second air intake 2120 under normal
use. The whole bottom of the airflow tube of the atomizer
1 is substantially U-shaped. The direction of the airflow
at the atomization cavity 110 is parallel to the atomized
side 1211v of the heating assembly 12v, which makes it
easier to take away the smoke atomized by the atomized
side 1211v.
[0074] In some embodiments, a groove is formed in
the top surface of the porous body 121v of the heating
assembly 12v. After the e-liquid flows into the groove,
the delivering efficiency of the liquid can be improved. In
an embodiment, on the one hand, the groove increases
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the contact area between the porous body and the e-
liquid; on the other hand, the distance between the bot-
tom of the groove and the outer surface of the bottom of
the porous body 121v can be very small, which reduces
the flow resistance for the e-liquid to reach the outer sur-
face of the bottom of the porous body 121v. Besides,
since the seal cartridge 13 is arranged on a liquid delivery
side of the heater 122v to seal the e-liquid and prevent
the e-liquid from flowing into the atomization cavity 110,
the porous body 121v generally has a certain height to
allow for the arrangement of the seal cartridge 13 and
the rigid demands of the porous body 121v. The groove
mentioned above can not only meet the thickness re-
quirement of the porous ceramics, but also meet the
needs of the liquid delivering efficiency.
[0075] It can be understood that other suitable heating
assemblies can be used to replace the heating assembly
12v of the electronic cigarette mentioned above. The
heating unit of the heater 122v is not limited to be in the
shape of an elongated sheet; in other embodiments, the
heating unit of the heater 122v can have other shapes
like a strip.
[0076] In FIG. 33, a heating assembly 12w of in some
embodiments is shown. As an alternative solution of the
heating assembly 12 mentioned above, the difference
between the heating assemblies 12 and 12w lies in that,
a porous body 121w of the heating assembly 12w in-
cludes a wavy atomized side 1211w, and flat parts 1221w
of the sheet heating unit of a heater 122w are respectively
arranged corresponding to troughs of the wavy atomized
side 1211w and are vertical to a plane where the wavy
atomized side 1211w is located, thereby reducing the dry
burning of the heating assembly 122w through the e-
liquid accumulated on the troughs of the wavy atomized
side 1211w.
[0077] In FIG. 34, a heating assembly 12x in some em-
bodiments is shown. A width of the sheet heating unit of
a heater 122x of the heating assembly 12x is smaller
than a depth of a receiving groove 1210x. Therefore,
when the sheet heating unit of the heater 122x is received
in the receiving groove 1210x in the width direction, a top
surface of the sheet heating unit is lower than an atom-
ized side 1211x of the heating assembly 12x. As an al-
ternative solution for the heating assembly 12a men-
tioned above, the difference between the heating assem-
bly 12a and 12x lies in that, an included angle is formed
between the width direction of the sheet heating unit of
the heater 122x of the heating assembly 12x and a normal
direction of the atomized side 1211x. In an embodiment,
the angle can be less than 20 degrees.
[0078] In FIG. 35, a heater 122y in some embodiments
is shown. The heater 122y includes a strip-shaped heat-
ing unit in the middle and two electrical connection units
1223y and 1224y respectively integrally connected with
two ends of the heating unit. As an alternative solution
for the heater 122p mentioned above, the difference be-
tween the heating heaters 122y and 122p lies in that,
many through holes or blind holes 1220y are defined in

an area of the sheet heating unit which is adjacent to an
atomized side of a porous body to improve the resistance
of the area.
[0079] In FIG. 36, a heater 122z in some embodiments
is shown. The heater 122z includes an elongated sheet
heating unit in the middle and two electrical connecting
units 1223z and 1224z respectively integrally connected
with two ends of the heating unit. As an alternative solu-
tion for the heater 122p mentioned above, the difference
between the heating heaters 122z and 122p lies in that,
many through holes or blind holes 1220z are defined in
an area of the heating unit of the heater 122z which is
away from an atomized side of a porous body to improve
the resistance of the area.
[0080] It can be understood that although the alterna-
tive solutions of the heater and the porous body in the
above mentioned embodiments mainly elaborate the dif-
ference from those in the embodiments pre-mentioned,
if they are not contradictory, they can replace with each
other. For example, the heater in any embodiment above
mentioned can cooperate with the porous body in any
embodiment and any heating assembly above men-
tioned can be applied into the electronic cigarette.
[0081] What mentioned above are only the embodi-
ments of the present disclosure, which are not to limit the
scope of the patent of the present disclosure. Any equiv-
alent structure or equivalent transformation of the proce-
dure made with the specification and the pictures at-
tached of the present disclosure, or directly or indirectly
using the specification and the pictures attached of the
present disclosure into other relevant technical fields, is
included in the scope of the patent protection of the
present disclosure.

Claims

1. An electronic cigarette atomizer, comprising an at-
omization assembly and a liquid reservoir engaging
with the atomization assembly; the liquid reservoir
comprising a liquid storage cavity; wherein the at-
omization assembly comprises a lower holder, an
upper holder installed on the lower holder, and a
heating assembly clamped between the lower and
the upper holders; the heating assembly comprises
a porous body and at least one heater engaging with
the porous body, and the porous body has an atom-
ized side and a liquid absorption side; and the liquid
absorption side communicates with the liquid stor-
age cavity, and an atomization cavity is formed be-
tween the atomized side and the lower holder.

2. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 1, wherein
the atomization assembly comprises a first intake
channel and a first exhaust channel respectively
communicating with the atomization cavity; the first
intake channel communicates with the external en-
vironment, and the first intake channel and the first
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exhaust channel are formed in the lower holder; the
atomization assembly comprises a second intake
channel communicating with the first exhaust chan-
nel, a connecting channel communicating with the
second intake channel, and a second exhaust chan-
nel communicating with the connecting channel; and
the second intake channel, the connecting channel
and the second exhaust channel are formed in the
upper holder.

3. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 2, wherein
an air intake of the first intake channel is higher than
the atomization cavity.

4. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 2, wherein
the liquid reservoir comprises an airflow tube com-
municating with the second exhaust channel and an
air outlet communicating with the airflow tube.

5. The electronic cigarette atomizer of any one from
claim 2 to 4, wherein the lower holder comprises a
base and a supporting structure arranged on the
base; the heating assembly is arranged on the sup-
porting structure; and the atomized side faces the
base and is spaced from the base at an interval which
forms the atomization cavity.

6. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 5, wherein
the base is clamped to the liquid reservoir.

7. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 5, wherein
the supporting structure comprises a first supporting
arm and a second supporting arm arranged on a top
surface of the base, and the second supporting arm
corresponds to the first supporting arm; and the heat-
ing assembly is arranged between the first support-
ing arm and the second supporting arm, and the first
supporting arm is symmetrical about the second sup-
porting arm.

8. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 7, wherein
the first supporting arm and the second supporting
arm are respectively clamped to the upper holder.

9. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 7, wherein
the atomization assembly comprises a sleeving cov-
er which has two second blocking arms respectively
engaging with the first supporting arm and the sec-
ond supporting arm to form the first intake channel
and the first exhaust channel; and a first air intake
communicating with the first intake channel is formed
in the second blocking arm corresponding to the first
intake channel.

10. The electronic cigarette atomizer of any one from
claim 2 to 4, wherein the upper holder comprises a
main body, and the second intake channel and the
second exhaust channel are separately formed on

the main body; a slot channel communicating with
the second intake channel and the second exhaust
channel is formed on the sidewall of the main body;
the atomization assembly comprises a sleeving cov-
er which comprises a first blocking arm covering the
slot channel to form the connecting channel.

11. The electronic cigarette atomizer of any one from
claim 1 to 4, wherein the upper holder comprises a
main body and a liquid channel running through the
main body and communicating with the liquid ab-
sorption side and the liquid storage cavity.

12. The electronic cigarette atomizer of any one from
claim 1 to 4, wherein the upper holder comprises a
main body and an embedded portion extending
downwards from the main body; the embedded por-
tion is sleeved on the heating assembly; and the at-
omization assembly also comprises a sealing mem-
ber arranged between the embedded portion and
the heating assembly.

13. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 4, wherein
the liquid reservoir comprises a liquid storage unit
and a sleeving portion connected to the liquid stor-
age unit; the liquid storage cavity is formed between
the liquid storage unit and the airflow tube; the sleev-
ing portion is sleeved on the atomization assembly;
two second air intakes communicating with the first
intake channel are respectively formed in a left side
and a right side of the sleeving portion, and the sleev-
ing portion is symmetrically configured.

14. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 10, where-
in a fool-proofing structure is arranged between the
sleeving cover and the upper holder such that the
first air intake corresponds to the first intake channel
in the assembling process of the electronic cigarette
atomizer.

15. The electronic cigarette atomizer of any one from
claim 1 to 4, wherein the at least one heater com-
prises an elongated sheet heating unit; at least one
part of at least one section of the sheet heating unit
is inbuilt in the porous body; and at least one section
of the sheet heating unit corresponds to the atomized
side.

Amended claims in accordance with Rule 137(2)
EPC.

1. An electronic cigarette atomizer (1), comprising an
atomization assembly (10) and a liquid reservoir (20)
engaging with the atomization assembly (10); the
liquid reservoir (20) comprising a liquid storage cav-
ity (23); wherein the atomization assembly (10) com-
prises a heating assembly (12); the heating assem-
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bly (12) comprises a porous body (121) and at least
one heater (122) engaging with the porous body
(121), and the porous body (121) has an atomized
side (1211) and a liquid absorption side (1212); and
the liquid absorption side (1212) communicates with
the liquid storage cavity (23); characterized in that
the atomization assembly (10) further comprises a
lower holder (11) and an upper holder (14) installed
on the lower holder (11), wherein the heating assem-
bly (12) is clamped between the lower and the upper
holders (11, 14); and wherein an atomization cavity
(110) is formed between the atomized side (1211)
and the lower holder (11).

2. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 1,
wherein the atomization assembly (10) comprises a
first intake channel and a first exhaust channel re-
spectively communicating with the atomization cav-
ity (110); the first intake channel communicates with
the external environment, and the first intake channel
and the first exhaust channel are formed in the lower
holder (11); the atomization assembly (110) com-
prises a second intake channel communicating with
the first exhaust channel, a connecting channel com-
municating with the second intake channel, and a
second exhaust channel communicating with the
connecting channel; and the second intake channel,
the connecting channel and the second exhaust
channel are formed in the upper holder (14).

3. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 2,
wherein an air intake of the first intake channel is
higher than the atomization cavity (110).

4. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 2, wherein
the liquid reservoir (20) comprises an airflow tube
(22) communicating with the second exhaust chan-
nel and an air outlet (210) communicating with the
airflow tube (22).

5. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of any one from
claim 2 to 4, wherein the lower holder (11) comprises
a base (111) and a supporting structure (112, 113)
arranged on the base (111); the heating assembly
(10) is arranged on the supporting structure (112,
113); and the atomized side (1211) faces the base
(111) and is spaced from the base (111) at an interval
which forms the atomization cavity (110).

6. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 5,
wherein the base (111) is clamped to the liquid res-
ervoir (20).

7. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 5,
wherein the supporting structure (112, 113) compris-
es a first supporting arm (112) and a second sup-
porting arm (113) arranged on a top surface of the
base (111), and the second supporting arm (113)

corresponds to the first supporting arm (112); and
the heating assembly (12) is arranged between the
first supporting arm (112) and the second supporting
arm (113), and the first supporting arm (112) is sym-
metrical about the second supporting arm (113).

8. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 7,
wherein the first supporting arm (112) and the sec-
ond supporting arm (113) are respectively clamped
to the upper holder (14).

9. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 7,
wherein the atomization assembly (10) comprises a
sleeving cover (15) which has two second blocking
arms (153, 154) respectively engaging with the first
supporting arm (112) and the second supporting arm
(113) to form the first intake channel and the first
exhaust channel; and a first air intake (157) commu-
nicating with the first intake channel is formed in the
second blocking arm (113) corresponding to the first
intake channel.

10. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of any one from
claim 2 to 4, wherein the upper holder (14) comprises
a main body (141), and the second intake channel
and the second exhaust channel are separately
formed on the main body (141); a slot channel (145)
communicating with the second intake channel and
the second exhaust channel is formed on the side-
wall of the main body (141); the atomization assem-
bly (10) comprises a sleeving cover (15) which com-
prises a first blocking arm (152) covering the slot
channel (145) to form the connecting channel.

11. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of any one from
claim 1 to 4, wherein the upper holder (14) comprises
a main body (141) and a liquid channel (144) running
through the main body (141) and communicating
with the liquid absorption side (1212) and the liquid
storage cavity (23).

12. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of any one from
claim 1 to 4, wherein the upper holder (14) comprises
a main body (141) and an embedded portion (142)
extending downwards from the main body (141); the
embedded portion (142) is sleeved on the heating
assembly (12); and the atomization assembly (10)
also comprises a sealing member arranged between
the embedded portion (142) and the heating assem-
bly (12).

13. The electronic cigarette atomizer of claim 4, wherein
the liquid reservoir (20) comprises a liquid storage
unit (211) and a sleeving portion (212) connected to
the liquid storage unit (211); the liquid storage cavity
(23) is formed between the liquid storage unit (211)
and the airflow tube (22); the sleeving portion (212)
is sleeved on the atomization assembly (10); two
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second air intakes (2120) communicating with the
first intake channel are respectively formed in a left
side and a right side of the sleeving portion (212),
and the sleeving portion (212) is symmetrically con-
figured.

14. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of claim 10,
wherein a fool-proofing structure is arranged be-
tween the sleeving cover (212) and the upper holder
(14) such that the first air intake (157) corresponds
to the first intake channel in the assembling process
of the electronic cigarette atomizer (1).

15. The electronic cigarette atomizer (1) of any one from
claim 1 to 4, wherein the at least one heater (122)
comprises an elongated sheet heating unit; at least
one part of at least one section of the sheet heating
unit is inbuilt in the porous body (121); and at least
one section of the sheet heating unit corresponds to
the atomized side (1211).
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